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FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1967

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Orientotion
Slated Jan. 29
For Center

MU To Se Represented

To aid students and faculty in
familiariizing themselves with the
Academi~ Center, Marshall's newe!:t classroom and office building,
an orientation day has been
planned for Jan. 29, the day prior
to the opening of second semester
classes, according to Dr. J. Stewart
Allen, vice president of academic
- - - affairs.
Guides will be used in the building for the first few days, said 'Dr.
Allen, to aid thore students and
faculty who may have trouble in
adjusting themselves to the new
building.
The guides will be furnished
through the Student Affairs Office, with James R. Vander Lind,
associate dean of students, heading the operation.
"These guides will be necessary," said Dr. Allen, ''because of
some of the unusual facilities in
the structure. We will have escalators that only run up, and
special elevators for the use of
handicapped students. Also, there
are student lounge, new language
DR. ALMA ~OBLE, JUDITH HOSKINS
laboratory, art department facili. . Fulbright Nominee Receives Good . News
ties ahd 'Other features to become
acquainted with." .
Dr. Allen said that the building
will be a great shot in the arm
to Marshall's program.
"It is a tremendous facility," he
said, "that will mark the end of
the use of marginal, crowded
Judith Anne Hoskins, Huntington senior, a French major in the
'classrooms that we have been us- College of Arts and Sciences, has been approved by the West Virginia
ing -for a long time."
Committee on State Fulbright.J:lays Scholarships to compete for a
U. S. Full Grant under the Fulbright-Hays Act, according to Dr. John
R. Warren, dean of the graduate school and Fulbright Scholarship
Adviser for Marshall.

Ju·dith Hoskins Vying
For Fulbright Grant

"'--~egular .Sign up

Set Jan. 2·7 -28
Regular registration for second
semester classes will take place
Ja;tu!:;t! who plan to register
at this time must fill out a request
for a permit to register in regular
registration and turn it in to the
Registrar's Office today_ Request
forms are available in the Registrar's Office. They were also
printed in the back of the schedule for second semester classes,.
Those who hav.:e filled out a request for registration permit will
be mailed a permit indicating the
exact time they are to report at
Gullickson Hall for regular registration. Students who do not receive their permits by mail will
be able to receive them in the
Registrar's office Jan. 27. They
will be allowed to register at a
time later that day or Saturday
mornm
. g.
The times for registration are:
Jan. 27, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., or
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. (for evening students only); and Jan. 28 from 8:30
to

11

a.m.
LAST EDfflON

Today's edition of The Parthenon is the final edition of the
semester. Next edition of The
Parthenon will be Wednesday,
Feb. 1.
ATTENTION GRAD STUDENTS
Graduate students who wish to
have their Masters Degree recognized by the West Virginia Department of Education should request for a transcript at the registrar's office. A one dollar fee
must accompany the application to
the coun~ s~tendent who
will forward the application, with
the old certificate, to the West Virginia Department of Education.

L_ -·- .

Ho. 35

A full grant will _provide the
grantee with tuition, maintenance,
round-trip
d
·d· ttransportation,
·
d health
·
an acc1 en insurance an an mcidental allowance for study in the
coun_try she ~as chosen.
Miss Hoskms, daughter ~f Mr.
a nd Mrs. Eugene T. ~oskms of
1470 Edwar':15 St, Huntington, hasm
·
ch~s~ Belgium as_ the country
which she would like to study.
''I am a tremendous admirer of
Miss Hoskins," Dean Warren said.
"She not only has a good, well balanced academic background, but
she has a lot of poise and confidence."
Dean Warren said that the main
criterium for choosing a Fulbright
s~holar is will the proposed recipient make an outstanding ex-

ample of an American in a foreign country.
M;""
~ Hoskins· w1·11 be not1'f1·ed by
the National Screening Committee
of the Institute of International
Education by Maroh 15 if she has
won the scholarship. IIE conducts
the competition for the government
grants under the educational l!,nd
cultural exchange program of the
u. s. Department of State.
, Each state nominates n O t more
than two students· for the scholarship. Dr. Alma Noble, associate
professor of French, is the faculty
advisor and nominator f O r Miss
Hoskins.
Miss Hoskins plans to work for
her master's degree in French and
then become an industrial translator and interpreter.

Pair Will Attend
CClpital Meeting
By BECKY THOMAS
Staff Reporter
Larry Bruce, Huntington senior and student body president, and
Dick Smith, Huntington junior and commissioner of student government -affairs, will represent the University at the Governor's Conference oii P lanning and Beautification.
The conference will be held - - - - - - - - - - - - - March 1-2 in Charleston, according
to Bruce. Smith and Bruce will
participate in a panel d iscussion
featuring the role of public education. Other members of the panel
will include two students from
Morris Harvey College and two
students from West Virginia Sfate
College, said Bruce.

Open Meetings
Bruce announced that Cabinet
m eetings will be held at 3 p.m. •
Monday for the remainder of the
year.
"Cabinet meetings a r e open to
all interested students," said
Bruce, "except on r·a re occasions
when we have very confidential
business to discuss." The Cabinet
meets in the Student Government
Office with Bruce presid ing_
Bruce will travel to Charleston
again next week to continue. to
work for pa53age of the desired
budget for Marshall.
TERRY ROWE
"I am tremendously pleased w ith
the performance of the lobbyist
group," Bruce commented. "We
met with the Board of Public
Works for over an hour and were
very well received."
Bruce will meet next week with
Barry J on\!S, House minority leader, and Ivor Boiarsky, chairman
By ROBERT DAVIE
of the House Finance Committee,
Staff Re1>0rter
to discuss the proposed budget for
When most of us climb into an
Marshall.
airplane, we'd Hke to- stay in it
·
Talk . With Delegates
for the rest of the tri'p.
: The lobbyist group will . make Terry Rowe, St. Albans freshtwo more trips to. Charleston, ac- mari, is one person who wants to
cording to Bruce. The group will get out while the plane is still
visit Charleston again in February in the air.
.,
and later in the semester. During
Rowe is a member of the Huntthe February meeting, the lobbyists ington Sport Parachute Club. As a
will pair-off with their respective "skydiver" he participates in an
delegat~s from their own home activity iits devotees call "the
sections of the· state.
sport of the space age."
"This was the reason for chaosRowe said that he didn't · really
ing lobbyists from various parts of get interested in sport parachutthe state," Br uce explained.
ing until last summer. He exBruce also announced the resi- plained that while driving through
gnation of Ann DeBus.sey, Parkers- Huntington looking for a room to
burg junior, as election coordina- rent for the school year, he spottor. Lucy Erwin, Hurrica_n e senior, ted a sign pointing the way to the
has been appointed to the position. headquarters of the Huntingon
Sport Parachute Club. ·

MU Freshman
Lives It Up
In· Skydiving

:.=::.:.:.:_:.:.::.:.:.:._::.:.:__:_.:.::.:.::.:.:...._::.::::__.:._.:.______:_________i._______

Cast Fears Goat_May Stea I Show

LEY
By JANET TUR
Staff Reporter
One cast member of "Mister Roberts" seems to be getting a lot
p .
,,
d h ,
of attention on campus lately. Her name is " rmcess an. s es a

goat.Accordm·
· g to other cast members "Princess" is friendly and
"comparatively clean - for a goat.''.
·
One cast member says he's afraid this play will be remembered
as "the one with the goat in it," because animals and small children
usually steal a scene. "Princess" looks like she will be no exception.
The main problem seems to be that "Princess" doesn't want to
go on stage, then when she gets there she flops down and doesn't
want to go back offstage.
~
In the play the sailors are enjoying their first shore liberty in
two years. The crew hate the captain, so some of them steal the
Admiral's goat while on shore and bring her aboard ship. They try
to get ·her to eat the Captain's favorite palm tree.
Nancy Melton, property chl!,irman, contacted Camden Park, the
Zoological Park, the Animal Shelter and several area people who
raise goats before she found "Princess" at the farm of Mr. G. A.
Sanders of Green Valley Road.
Miss Melton says that she is not the tamest of Sanders' goats,
but she is the "Ham of the lot." So far she hasn't tried to butt anyone.
She has been staying at the Sig Ep house with Bill York, who
plays the tit)e role of Mr. Roberts. She has also spent one night with
the ZBT's.

"I talked to the president of
the club, Davi d Bias, and he
showed me a film titled "Sport of
the Space Age," Rowe said. "I was
·
d that I jomed
·
so mtereste
the
club immediately.''
R'
d
.
owe sai that · after arrivmg
1 h e began severa week s
a t sch oo,
1
of intensive parachute training in
the afternoons and evenings after
classes. He studied free-fall positions,
em€rgency
procedures,
parachute packing, and parachute
landing rolls.
"After I finished my training, I
made my first and second jumps
on Sept. 25 at the second annual
Mountaineer Spor t Parachute
Meet," Rowe said. "I felt quite
honored at being allowed to do
this, since competition in this sport
requires a high degree of skill
and students are not usually allowed to compete."
Rowe said that his first parachute jump was an experience
that he will never forget.
"I spent the morning before my
jymp mentally preparing myself
and deliberately staying away
(Continued on Page 3)
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Final Week Dead Ahead! For Some
It's A Time Of Frustration, Panic

BUTCH COWGILL
One Way To Prepare For Finals

An Editorial

New Building Ready
for Second Semester ·

It's almost THAT time again and
some students may already be beginning to panic. THAT time is
finals and the hectic week involved.
Some students will be leaving
the old MU campus this semester
- some graduating and some . . .
well, some just leaving.
Angela Caruso, Clarksburg senior, said, "Just one more semester
to go - if I'm lucky."
"I'm planning on not laking any
finals next semester because I'll be
graduating. With my luck, though
they'll change the policy," Miss
Caruso said.
B o b b y Bianchinotti, Dunbar
graduate student, said, "I wanted
to begin studying over Christmas
vacation but I bad so many papers
to do that I couldn't."
Debby Knight, Clarksburg junior, exclaimed, "Finals! Is it time
for them already?"
Each person has his own preferred method of preparing for finals.
Bill Dankmyer, Pittsburgh senior, related, "My method of study
for final exams really depends on
the way they are spaced. If I h ave
several exams on the same day I
will probably begin studying
several days before the tests,
whereas if I only have one exam a
day, I would probably study prim arily the night before." He went
on to say, "I don't believe that
studying several weeks in advance
helps much because a lot of the
material would not be retained
anyway."
Lance Roberts, Summersville sophomore, summed up his feelings
by saying, "Actually, when you get
right down to It the only solution
to finals is ha.rd study throughout
the semester as well as the night
before the test."
Al McCusky, St. Albans senior,

stated, "As for trying to cram
everything in the night before, I've
tried, and it doesn't work."
Robert C. Withers, Huntington
senior, "I get three cokes, my text
and notes, lock myself in my room,
turn on the record player, and
cram."
"I'd like to prepare much earlier
than two n ights before," he· said,
"but too many teachers give a test
the final week of the semester and
with finals the following week,
well . . . it's just not possible for
prior preparation."
Paula Tip'.on, Vallscreek sophomore, said that she turns all the
lights out except one, which is
focused on her book, and that
everything is quiet when she studies.

Some students indicated they
weren't happy with the time of
year finals are held. The most suggested alternate time was before
Christmas.
"By having final exams before
Christmas, the tension and pressure would be eliminated and the
Christmas break could be more of
a r est period," said Marjorie P eggs,
F~lls Church, Va., junior.
This was the main objection to
exams being after Christmas. Students felt that during the holiday
break they were constantly aware
of the upcoming ex ams and
couldn't enjoy the vacation.
Some students feel that it would
be easier to study before Christmas, knowing that when they returned to school they could start
1
a new semester.
However, not all students are
against th,i present system.
Ron Anderson, Hurricane freshman said, "The Christmas break
gave me a chance to rest before
starting on finals. This way we

have time to get ready for our
exams and get a break afterwards,

too."
Beverly Martin, Beckley freshman said, "After you come back
from Christmas you can look forward to another vacation."
Blanket quiet hours began this
week in the dormitories to enable
the students to study f o r final
exams.
Blanket quiet hours is the term
applied to the hours observed by
absolute quietness during tlhe latter part of the week before a n d
during the week of finals.
Absolute quietness must ex ist
throughout the dorm from 7 a.m.1 p.m., 6 p.m.-10:45 p.m., and from
11:15 p.m.-7 a.m.
Mrs. Beatrice Terry, house director of Prichard Hall, said, "I
think blanket quiet hours are very
essential. It gives everyone a
chance to really settle down and
study."
"I feel that they are necessary,"
said Sandra Doston , Parkersburg
sophomore and counselor in Pirch ard Hall. "This way the students
will be disciplined enough to stay
in their rooms and study.

President Stewart H. Smith announced Wednesday that Archi~ects Dean and Dean had given him "complete assurance" that classes
would be able to meet in the new Academic Center starting with the
second semester on Jan. 30.
For
Staff
Furniture is arriving every day.
The building is being finished from
The
News
Department
of
Superstructure. Due the top floor down, which is the
WMUL- Radio announced th is ,
customary procedure. Dr. J. Stewweek the opening of new posifor Dorm
art Allen, vice ·president of acatiom: for the purpose of increasing
Contractors for The South Hall demic affairs, is in charge of cothe scope of coverage on the camaddition should be erecting the ordinating the moving of all sevpus.
structural steel and coating it dur- en departments in to th e Center
Work hours will be arranged
to fit class schedule$. All intering January and February, accord- during the semester break. Dr.
Allen would like to be able to have
ested students must apply at the
ing to Joseph Soto, vice president
all students become acquainted
news office in ithe WMUL studios
of business and finance
with the building before the first
located in the basement of the
"By the end of January, work day of classes.
Science Building.
on the stairways will be comThis building will really take 1-.---.. - -- ~- _- _-:_-_
- _- _- _-_
- _- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_
- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _-:_
- _- _-_-_-_-_-_
- _- _- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_
- _-_-_
-_-_
- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
- _---.-,
pleted," said Tom Durden, job su- some getting used to. It's like nothCONSIDER A
pervisor for the project. Initial ing we h ave ever had on this
stages for the addition to the dor- campus. It's modern, it's beautiful,
CIVILIAN
mitory began in early December, it's fully equipped, and it's someAIR
FORCE
CAREER
with the drilHng of 60-foot holes. thing we can be. very proud of.
These concrete-filled holes will
with the
The first-floor student lounge
serve as supports for the stair- will be of particular interest to we
AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
cases.
undergrads, with its fireplace and
at
The first of the structural steel comfortable chairs. (And the fireWright-Patterson Air Force Base
will go up Feb. 1, said Durden. place will burn honest-to-goodnear
This phase of the renovation will ness, old-fashioned wood!) Then
,
Dayton, Ohio
continue through February.
there's the modern auditorium just
for the use of speech students. And
This Command is responsible for keeping all Air Force Weapons Sy,tems
the 90-booth language laboratory
at maximum opera•tional capability at the least possible cost. It does this
on an upper floor. And the list goes
through a world-wide Supply Management, Transportation Management,
on ad infinitum.
Maintenance
Management, and Procurement system.
The music section of the Center
Gloria Jean Pritchard, Mullens and the underground parking lotNEEDED ARE
senior, has been chosen as West which will hold almost 100 carsCoUege graduate personnel with various educational backgrounds.
Virginia's representative to the should be finished, hopefully by
Cherry Blossom Festival iin Wash- fall, says Dr. Smith. When that's
OTHER MANAGEMENT TRAINING
DATA PROCESSING
ington, D. C., to be held on April done the State of West Virginia
PROGRAMS
A four and a half month intensified formal
2-9, 1967.
will have wisely spent $3.8 million
A combination of classroom and on•theclassroom training program is available to
Miss Pritchard wan chosen by for- the betterment of higher edujob training is available in such fields as
all college graduates (with or without any
Congressman James Kee. She was cation.
Budget and Management Analysis, Invenprevioµs training or experience in this
tory Management, Contract Specialities,
career area). Training includes the teaching
chosen on charm, personality, poise
Thank you, Mr. and Mrs. TaxProcurement, Transportation and Per•
of programming languages for the IBM 3(,0,
and over-all appearance. Miss payer. We just wish we were a
sonnel.
and 7080, RCA 301, and Univac 1107. These
Pritchard is the first coed from freshman all over again.
are only some of the 29 different compute.rs
Marshall to represent the state in
LLOYD D. LEWIS,
in use at this headquarters.
this festival.
Editor-In-Chief

Addition

Newsmen Needed

WMUL

•

Coed To Represent
State In Festival

ALL DEGREES CONSIDERED
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THE PARTHENON
SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
FIRST SEMESTER

-

JANUARY 16-21, 1967

SECOND SEMESTER - MAY 22-27, 1967

Sport Parachute Club Includes
fresh.man Among Its Members

( Continued from Page- 1)
from having anything to eat. When
the time came for my jump, I
EXAM HOUR
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY . THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
packed my 'chute carefully while
my instructor watched, put on my
Classes
Classes
ClaBSes
ClaBBes
Claaaes
ClaBBes
8:00 a.m.
equipment, and walked to the
Meeting At:
Meeting At:
Meeting At:
Meeting At: · Meeting At:
Meet~
At:
till
plane.
9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
10:0·0 a,m.
8:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
10:00 a . m.
8:00 a.m.
"My jumpmaster gave me a last
MWF or
MWF
'MWF or
MWFor
or
MWF
safety check and I climbed into
oftener.
oftener,
oftener.
9:30 a.m.
the plane.
the plane started
Saturday
climbing for altitude I began
only.
clearing my ears and breathing
deeply to equalize the pressure on
12:30. p.m.
10:15 a.m.
12:00 noon
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
my ears. There seemed to be a
No Exams
till
Tu Th
Tu Th
MWF
MWF
Tu. Th
Scheduled
strange tightness in my stomach;
12:15 p,m.
J
but I could not find any way to
relieve it.
"As we made the final turn over
the target, my jumpmaster gave
1:30 I;>,m.
1:00 p.m.
9:30 a,m.
8:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
No Exams
me the preparatory commands and
till
MWF
Tu Th
Tu Th
Tu Th
'MWF
Scheduled
I edged over to sit in the door.
3:30 p,m.
It was quite a sensation, sitting
in an open door looking down at
the ground 3,300 feet below.
: "My jumpmaster shouted for me
Note: All clanes meeting later than 4:00 p.m. will use the last clan meeting during the Examination Week to go. I leaped out and away from
for their examinations •
the plane, and the . next thing I
knew, I was floating down toThe Exam Hour listed for classes meetlng on 'MWF also includes the clas11e1 meeting· on 'MW: MFJ
WF: M1 W: F. The Exam Hour listed for claa • e • meeting on Tu Th also includes the classes meeting ward the target with a bowl-

As

shaped piece of silk hanging over
me. As I hung there, watching the
ground slowly getting closer, I
decided that I wouldn't miss this
for the world."
Since that first jump, Rowe
has made the required number of
jumps to get a license for free'..fall
work. He has also been elected
secretary of the Huntington Sport
P~achute ~lub._
. Parachuting 1s a sport th~t- you
ellJOY more as you participate
~ore.''. Rowe said. ''I e~oyed my
first Jump, ~d every J~~ that
I make I enJOY even more.
BILLIARDS CHAMP

Jim Kirk, Lanore senior, has
been declared the pocket billiards
champion for 1966-67. The contest,
sponsored by the Student Union,
left Kirk the winner when Jim
Davidson, Logan · sophomore and
Thundering Herd basketball star,
failed to show up for the final
playoff. This is the second title·
captured by Kirk. He won the billards champion last year at Marshall.

only on Tu. oc 'rh,
THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS TO THE ABOVE SCHEDULE EXCEPT THOSE APPROVED BY THE EXAMINATION
COMMrrTEE.

Insufficient Renovation Funds ·Delay
Repairs, Addition To f.lodges Hall
Due to "uninhaitable" conditions
and lack of _fundS' to•begin renovations an entir'e wing and part of
'
,
another in Hodges Hall have not
been used for residency this semester, according to James Vander
Lind, associate dean of students.
The entire south wing and the
south end of the center part of the
.
.
.
dorm, which provide housing · for
approximately 55 'to 60 men, have
been closed because of inadequate
plumbing, falling pll_lster and similar conditions and because of lack
of funds to alleviate these inadequacies.

Proposed renovations would originally have been possible in a
three-way project that included
renovations to Hodges Hall, Laidley Hall and South Hall. A federal college housing loan granted
to Ma;·shall was inadequate to cover the cost of the three projects.
Rather than partialy complete
each project, it was decided to
"not cut corners, but to do the job
as it should be done," said Dean
Vander Lind The South Hall project was chosen because it provided
the greatest number of additional
beds.
In a few months,. public sale of
revenue bond~ will begin, accord-

ROTC Has Only One Cadet
Who Is Qualified Parachutist
Cadet Lt. Col. Bob Boesch, South
Charleston senior, is the only
member of the Marshall cadet
corps who is a qualified parachutist.
He received his training at Ft.

TV Construction
Permit Requested
Application for Marshall's educational television station construction permit has been submitted to
the Federal Communication Commission -b y Dr. Buell, Director of
Educational Radio · and T.V.
Requests for over $I-million
were also sent to. the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare
and the Educational Television
Facilities for in:atching funds for
construction of the station.
Further requests for funds are
to be sent to the Appalachian Regional Commission.
·
LOST - Red cigarette case and
engraved Zippo lighter of great
sentimental value to the owner. If found please return to

The Parthenon office or the
Associate Dean of

Adv.

Students

· Adv.

The Chriatian Science Colleae·
0rpniution meeta every Monday at 4 p.m. in the Campus
CJrriltian Center. 'l'he ·fllCUlty .

anct?itudenta are welcome to attend that meetliip.

Downtown Huntington

ing to Dean Vander Lind. The
money from this sale will be used
toward construction of Twin Towers, the new student union and for
renovations to Laidley Hall and
Hodges Hall. It is hoped th.a t construction on Hodges can start by
next summer.
Renovations will provide a center addition about the size of one
of the p r e s e n t end wings. The
wings, which have no hallways,
will be provided with end exits
and an addition the width of a hallway, so that hallway will be in the
center of each wing after the renovations. Complete replumbing and
heating will be installed. All the
rooms will be replastered.
After renovations are made,
Hodges Hall is expected to be very
comparable to South Hall in facilities, said Dean Vander Lind

Benning, Ga. in January, 1965. At
this time he was completing a
seven month tour of duty from
Company A, 16th Special Forces
Group of the West Virginia Army
Residents of Prichard Hall will
National Guard.
· elect a dormitory president after
Cadet Colonel Boesch has com- semester break to fill the vacancy
pleted 14 jumps, two of which being left by Pat Notterman, Cinwere at night.
cinnati, Ohio, junior who is transWhen questioned about his first ferring.
jump, Boesch said, "Nothing worThe election has been called beried me . . • because my training cause of a petition circulated in
had given me confidence in my the dorm opposing action which
own ability and in my equipment." was taken by the dormitory counHe added later, however, that cil. . The council had appointed a
on his fourth and fifth jumps he girl to fill the office, which is conwas a little afraid of injury.
trary to past procedures.
Cadet Colonel Boesch is presVying for the office are Cheryl
ently the ROTC Battalion execu- P in n e 11, Clarksburg sophomore,
tive officer and president of Scab- Lynn Baxter, St. Albans sophobard and Blade, senior military more, and Sandy Dotson, Parkershonor fraternity.
burg sophomore.

Prichard To Elect
Dorm President

GREEN ARROW BUS
HOME BASKETBALL GAMES
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the
University Cafeteria to Memorial Field House
Board from
Leave
7:15 p.m.
7•7:_115 p.m.
Jan. 14 St. Franc.is
"
Jan. 21 Loyola
"
"
Jan. 28 Western Michigan (c)
"
"
Feb. 4 Toledo (c)
"
"
Feb. 11 Bowling Green (c)
"
"
Feb. 22 Miami (c)
"
"
Mar. 4 Kent State (c)
"
Return from Field House to University Cafeteria immediately
after the. game.

When good times are to be had, YOU know
how to get ready for them. And so do we!
You'll dance all night in our "Big Affair"
fashions,

priced from $25.00
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l)r. Smith Says Old Main
Will Go 'As Soon As Pos

The new Academic Center will be completed a
· begin in it on Jan. 30, according to Pre.s ident Stewart
Seven departments will move to the new office-cla;
which cost $3.8 million. The eight-story building w
Architects Dean and Dean of Huntington and cons
Hewmont Construction Co. of Culloden, W. Va.
'"11he architects assure us that the building lends
traffie," said James R. Vander Lind, associate de,
Escalators will be used from the first to fifth !loon
traffic. Stairs will be used for going down and an el
able for faculty use.
Departments to move into the Academic Center ai
Journalism, History, Language, Sociology and Mathern,
section of the building will be completed later.

Music Unit Ready

s·y·su

The new Mµ.sic Building, which will include clai
practice rooms and a 450-seat concert area will not bt
second semester but should be ready for the first term
session, according to architects Dean and Dean.
Once the building has been completed there w
practice rooms for the band and choral groups, wit
being the same size and shape as the stage in the con
"We're really quite anxious to move,'' noted Di
Kingsbury, professor of music, ''it's just hard to say
get to· though."
The building itself, though connected to the Acad
set off from it so as to restrict any disturbance in the

There will be 20 studio-offices that will serve. as
instructors as well as studios for private instruction. In
will be 32 student practice cubicles where individuals t
may gather for practice.

NINETY INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS are included in the Languag-e
Laboratory in the new Academic Center which will be in use at the
beginning- of next semester classes (Jan; 30). Employees of Elec-

tronic Specialty Corp.-Bill Henshaw (left) and Fred Kegley-are
testing electronic panels which are used for controlling trausmis,inqs
to individual booths. (Photos by Parthenon Photographer Doug Dill)

According to the architects the majority of prac
isolated in that they are small and separate from the A,
"This does not mean that there will be 100% acoustic:
tliat it will be as soundproof as is financially and prac1

Lan

Dr. John L.
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stated that t1
have six classr
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include 90 in
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sible, Dr. M,
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time. The lab
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The Sociolo;
conduct classe:
of the Academ
Although tl
teacher offices
has not been
the sociology
R~m 516, 529,
logy Departm
room&, but D
vice president
said that, "JI
classrooms are
exclusive use ,

Art D

FURNITURE is now being moved into the new Art Department facilities in the
Academic Cfflter. The department will be located on the sixth Door and, like others
to occupy the building, will make the move sometime between Jan. 21-30.

BETWEEN NOW and Jan. 30 workers will be striving to finish major jobs in the

new Academic Center so it can be occupied in time for second semester claS'les. Workmen above are placing a divider in the Journalism Department's Photography Laboratory on the second noor.

The Art DeI
the sixth floo;
room building.
.include seven
room.
Chairman o
ment, Dr. Al
said, ·•we are
in. The move
rale a great d
The labs l
areas for pair
sculpture and
in teacher e,
their own stuc
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ses In Academic Center Beginning Jan. 30

·th Says Old Main Annex
• 'As Soon As Possible'
.cademic Center will be completed and classes will
m. 30, according to President Stewart H. Smith.
tments will move to the new office-classroom building,
million. The eight-story building was designed by
and Dean of Huntington and constructed by the
"l.lction Co. of Culloden, W. Va.
icts assure us that the building lends itself easily to
1mes R. Vander Lind, associate dean of students.
Je used from the first to fifth floors for ascending
m be used for going down and an elevator is availJSe.
to move into the Academic Center are: Art, Speech,
>ry, Language, Sociology and Mathematics: The music
.ilding will be completed later.

lnit Ready

s·y ·summer?

.isic Building, which will include classrooms, offices,
nd a 450-seat concert area will not be completed for
but should be ready for the first term of the summer
t to architects Dean and Dean.
uilding has been completed there will be separate
or the band and choral groups, with these rooms
ize and shape as the stage in the concert hall.
, quite anxious to move," noted Dr. C. Lawrence
ssor of music, ''it's just hard to say when we will
itself, though connected to the Academic Center; is
as to restrict any disturbance in the academic wing.
e 20 studio-offices that will serve. as offices for the
1 as studios for private instruction. In addition to tihis
t practice cubicles where individuals or small groups
ractice.

the architects the majority of practice rooms. are
.ey are small and separate from the Academic Center.
ean that there will be 100% acoustical coverage but
soundproof as is financially and practically feasible."

Al'lii"'TICIPATING THE move into Journalism Department facilities
(in this case the advertising laboratory) are two Parthenon staffersTeresa Gothard, Huntington senior, and Dannie Fields, Lavalette

senior and Parthenon managing editor. The storage bins in the background will be used for filing dally and weekly newspapers.

Languages
Dr. John L. Martin, professor of
Spanish and chairman of the Department of Modern Languages,
stated that the department will
have six classrooms and two seminar rooms in the Academic Center,
all located on the fourth floor.
Each instructor will have a private
office on the top floor. None have
individual offices now.
New laboratory facilities will
include 90 individual booths, an
office and space for storing audiovisual · materials. It will be possible, Dr. Martin said, to give .
practice in three languages at one
time. The lab assistant will provide each student with a tape of
his particular language.

Sociology
The Sociology Department will
conduct classes on the fifth floor
of the Academic Center.
Although the location of ·the
teacher offices for the department
has not been definitely decided,
the sociology classes will be in
Room 516, 529, and 531. The Sociology Department will use these ,
roonw, but Dr. J. Stewart "Allen
vice president of academic affairs,
said that, "No general purpose
classrooms are designated for the
exclusive use of one department."

Art Department

obs in the
ses. Workay Labora-

The Art Department will occupy
the sixth floor of the new classroom building. New facilities will
, include seven labs and a lecture_
room.
Chairman of the Art Department, Dr. Arthur S. Carpenter,
said, ''We are very anxious to get
in. The tnove will boost our IllOrale a great deal."
The labs will include special
areas for painting, pottery work,
sculpture and drawing. Students THIS SPECTA(;ULAR view looking- toward downtown Huntington was taken from the faculty lounge
in teacher education will have on the top noor of the Academic Center. At prese21 t there are no such facilities on campus. A student
lounge will be located in the enclosed area between the Academic Center and the Music Building.
their own studio.

Journalism
"Our new facilities are bettei;
than anything that can be found
in the Tri-State region," said
Prof. William Francois, chairman
of the J oumalism Department.
Located on the second and third
floors, these facilities include a
combination classroom - newsroom,
advertising lab, newspaper "morgue", photography lab, and Parthenon newspaper offices.
"We're anxious to show these facilities to professional journalists,
high school journalists, and others,"
Professor F rancois said.

Math Department
Dr. Thomas Bauserman, professor of mathematics, and chairman
of the mathematics department,
said, "The main things we need
in our department are well-lighted
rooms, large blackboard space and
.smaller classes."
Dr. Bauserman noted that the
classrooms in the Academic Center are larger, have better lighting
facilities, two large blackboards,
one with a coordinate blackboard
at one end and a polar blackboard
at the other end (a polar blackboard is one with circles of different diameters radiating from a
central point), 30 students per
class instead of the present 40 or
50 in a class now and "no posts
in the middle of the room to obstruct student's vision."

Speech
''We're glad to be moving our
people out of the boiler room,"
commented Dr. George Harbold,
chairman of the Speech Department, in anitcipation of vacating
the Science Building for new
Speech Department quarters in
the Academic Center.
The new speech clinic on •t he
first floor of the Academic Center
will be four times larger than the
present one.
(Continued on Page 6)
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By MARTHA HILL
Staff Reporter
hen the team went to the NAIB " . . . Milton Supman Just doesn't
Assistant Society Editor
"I would like to come back to nd the following year when Mar- ring a bell in show biz."
(Editor's Note: News items for this column must be turned in to Mar.shall and teach some summer hall was 16 and 12.
Soupy remembers many things
the society editor or The Parthenon office by noon of each Tuesday.) session," said Soupy Sales national"Marshall sure has grown," said at Marshall such as interviewing
Alpha Chi Omega was visited last Saturday by the Alpha Chi ly famous comedian and Marshall the former journalism major turn- President Smith, spending time in
pledge class and their big sisters from Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. alumnus. "I really love Marshall d actor. "I remember when the the Union, and playing intramural
Lambda Chi Alpha will have a party tonight entitled "Mierer's and I think that maybe a little of a-per was crowded into a couple and bridge games.
Weekend Revisited." They will also have a party for their pinmates my experience will help some stu- f dingy rooms. Now they have alWhen asked if he had any advice
after the game Saturday night.
dents."
ost an entire floor in the new for students he said, "You have to
Alpha Xi Delta was honored by their alumni over the holidays
Soupy, the former Milton Sup- uilding." The Parthenon deserves keep at it and work and sweat and
with parties in Wheeling, Parker.:;burg and Charleston. Fuzzie -pledges man from the class of 1949, stated ·t. It is one of the best in the na- starve, but never give up. If you
will hold a bake sale this afternoon at Sears.
that he would like to teach radio tion."
never lose your enthusiasm and
DeI:a Zeta sorority elected new officers Monday night for the and television and possibly some
He said he had his name legally always 'cool it' the world is yours."
67-68 sohool year.
drama. He also inquired about
They are: President, Peggy Miller, Moundsville junior; Rush. Marshall having a summer theater
Chairman, Linda Shoemaker, Huntington sophomore; Pledge Trainer, to teach drama. He is currently
B arbara Fleming, Huntington sophomore; Recording Secretary, Julia appearing in his first stage play,
Greenwell, Huntington junior; Corresponding Secretary, Angie Miller, Come Live With Me. "It's a lot
Huntington junior; Treasurer, Becky Whorton, Huntington sophomore, harder work than television," he
said.
and Historian, Judy Robertson, Huntington sophomore.
He noted that a scholarship has
Alpha Sigma Phi has Ralph Burns, national executive secretary
visiting the chapter this week. The brothers will attend the basketbali been set up at Marshall in his
IT'S A NORTH WIND THAT BLOWS NO GOOD
name in the amount of $1,000. Progame and church this weekend as a group.
Crushed between the · twin millstones of January
Pi Kappa Alpha will hold a Keg Party tonight for graduating ceeds of the world premiere of his
weather and final exams, you are saved from total desseniors and draftees.
·
movie, Birds Do It, which was held
pair, poor devils, only by the knowledge that winter vacaZeta Beta Tau recently organized a pinmate a~d lovaliermate in Huntington in August, were dotion will soon be here.
nated at his request to the scholarclub. The auxiliary is called the Sisters of the Pearl.
Where will you go this year? Will it be Florida again
or are you tired of jails? Then how about Puerto Rico? '
The Robe, men's honorary, elected Bob Boesch, South Charleston ship. The scholarship is under the
auspices of the Alumni Association.
A most excellent notion, say I. A balmy and bounteous
senior, as president for the second semester.
island with long white beaches and blue, blue skies and
"I'm very proud of the Soupy
Other Robe officers are Bob Astorg, Vienna junior, vice president;
green, healing seas. And, most pleasant of all, the warm
Larry Schuler, Wheeling senior, secretary; Charles Kincaid, Hunting- Sales Scholarship Fund and would
and gracious people of Puerto Rico! You don't even have
like
to
thank
all
those
who
so
ton junior, treasurer, and Rick Jack.son, Huntington junior, historian.
to know Spanish to communicate with this friendly folk.
,F ourteen men were recently initiated into the Robe. They are generously contribu•ed," said Sales.
Just learn three simple phrases and you'll get along
The comedian, who was once a
Astorg; Larry Bruce, Huntington senior; Kiff Comer, Arlington, Va.,
splendidly: "Buenos dias" which means "Good morning"
senior; Pete Donald, ·Huntington senior; Kincaid; Lloyd Lewis, Prince- sports editor of The Parthenon,
"Gracias" which means "Thank you," and "Que se;a
said that he would like his son,
seni" which means "Your llama is on my foot."
ton senior, and Carl Nelson, Peekskill, N. Y., senior.
In order to help you enjoy the fabled land of Puerto
Other new members are Lu Sammons Huntington senior· Schuler· Tony, to come to Marshall. Soupy
Rico it would be well for me to supply a bit of historical
Ken Simpson, Elkins junior; Keith Skidmore, Cross Lan~ junior; says Tony is a great baseball playbackground. (It would also be well for me to say a few
Scott Sl}lith and Jim Wallen, Huntington seniors, and Charli~ Yonkers, er and he would like to see him
words
about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades beplay for Marshall.
Letart senior.
cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel
Soupy
remembered
Cam
HendKappa Omicron Phi, ·h ome economics honorary, will meet WedBlades pay me to write this column and they are inclined
nesday. A program entitled, "What It's Like to be a Home Economics
to sulk if I omit to mention their product. Of course they
Graduate" will be presented.
don't stay gloomy long, for they are kindly, cheery men
fond of Morris dancing, spelling bees, and temperance
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has chosen Linda Crotty, Mullens junior,
punch-fine, upright types, as true and gleaming and
as their sweetheart. The announcmen t was made at the Winter Formal
durable as the blades they make. And if you've tried
last Saturday.
Personna's, you know how true and gleaming and durable
that is! And if you haven't tried Personna's, poor devil
you've cheated both your purse and face, .for Personna'~
last and last, shave after luxury shave, close, clean, nickless, backless, tugless, gougeless, scr atchless, matchless.
WMUL has .planned five new ing"; and a program to originate
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades come in Double
programs for second semester, as at the Campus Christian Cente
Edge or Injector style and are made only by the makers
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades.)
well as continuation and expan- featuring discussions by the camBut I digress. Back to the history of Puerto Rico. The
sion of present programs.
pus ministers.
island was discovered by that popular discoverer ChrisPlans include a c h or a 1 music
Programs continuing from this
.topher Columbus. Incidentally, considering Columbus'
show to be broadcast one half-hour semester will- be Promenade, Canpopularity, it's odd we know so little about him. What do
weekly, featuring ch cir a 1 groups dlelight, Folk Music, Broadway,
we really know? Only this:
.
from the Music Department; a pro- Music Around the · World Music
He was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451, the son of
gram of religious music nightly Off The Record, ·Night Cla~s, SunRalph T. Columbus, a knee-cymbal vendor, and Eleanor
from 9:30 to 10 p.m. ; a program day Concert Hall University Jazz
( Swifty) Columbus, a low hurdler. He was an only child
featuring original Edis«?n cylinders Music from Ge ' a
d M .'
ex~ept for his five brothers and eight sisters. From early
played on an antique Edison marm ny, an
usic
ch1ldhood he was an avid reader and spent all his waking
chine; a student discussion pro- from France.
SOUPY SALES
hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only
one book in Genoa at the time--Care of the Horse by
gram entitled "Blueprint for Liv- ; •
Aristotle-and after 18 years of reading Care of the
Horse, Columbus grew restless. When rumor reached
him there was another book in M~drid, off he ran as fast
as his little fat legs would carry him.
Food
'REBELS AND
(Continued fI'om Page 5)
Disappointment, a las, awaited him there. The only book
"Considerably more space" will '
in Madrid was Cuidar un Caballo, which proved to be noth·REDCOATS
ing more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.
be allotted the regular speech
and Drink
Then one day Columbus heard from a traveller that
classes on the second floor, said
there were millions of books in India, and he was inDr. Harbold. A small auditorium,
stantly ablaze to set sail. Off he ran on his little fat legs
speech therapy rooms, a speech
by the
to the court of Ferdinand and Isabella ( Columbus, though
library, a lounge, a reception room,
more than six feet tall, was plagued with little fat legs
13 offices, three seminar cubicles
all
his life) and, as we all know, he persuaded the Span·Colonial
and four avaliable classrooms will
ish rulers to outfit him with three stout ships, the Flops11,
house the expanding department [
the Mopsy, an<!_ the Cottontail, and the rest is history!
next semester.
·
Fireplace
The classroom auditorium and
the speech library are innovations
in ,t he speech facilities.

WMUL Adds New Programs

t:;:::::======================:::::::::::::::.:::::====~

Academic Center

History
Dr. Herschel Heath, professor.
of history and chairman of ,t he
History Department, said the History Department will have three
classrooms instead of the present
two rooms jn the Scjence Hall,
with each room accommodating
approximately 100 students. This
will better facilitate the lecture
type of teaching.

Well sir, now you know all about the origins of Puerto
Rico. So get packed and get going! You'll love it! Stroll the
beaches, swim the coves, breathe the fragrance of hibiscus
and bougainvillea. And remember always that the friendly
Puerto Ricans are delighted to show you their customs,
teach you their language. Why, I'll wager you'll soon know
far more Spanish than the three basic phrases. You'll know
"Hastalavista"which means "See you later."'·' Por favor"
which means "Please," and "El tren se paro en las esteci6n" which means "Your llama has eaten my passport."

1"' DISCOUNT

with this coupon
and m card
Students are invited
to open an acconnt
at

MACK & DAVE'S
. . . . .&Ymae

COlONIAl LANES

* * *

626 Fifth Street West

~1966, Mu Shulman

Gracia, from tlul maker, of Per,onna for giving our
blade, ,uch a cord_ial reception, and, por favor, ho14I
about trying another of our luxury ,having producu
- Burma Shave, regular or m e nthol?
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Last-Second Shot Beats Herd, 94-93
Rebounds Help
Bobcat Victory·
If you missed the last second of
the Dec. 10 cage tilt with Ohio
University, you could have seen it
replayed Wednesday night - the
only difference 'being that the
winning and losing roles were
switched, 1e a v in g Ohio with a
94-93 victory.
Forward Mark McClintick swished up Gerry McKee's bogus foul
shot and flipped the ball through
the hoop as the buzzer ended the
game. The referee's okay complet_e d the equation - Ohio N. is ·to
Marshall as M a r s h a l l was to
Ohio U.
Sparked by nimble forward Dan
D'Antoni, the Herd overcame a
13-point dificit in the second half,
holding the house on its feet as
the c o a c h e s took turns calling
time. D'Antoni netted 28 points,
six over his previous record. Jim
Davidson p 1 aye d .a consistent
game, shot 18 points, and fouled
out with 4:10 left in the game.
Stone, Redd, Beam and Allen
all fouled out, but Stone added 18
points and Redd, 15.
The Herd's rebounding champ,
6-9 Bob Allen, picked up four personals in the first four minutes of
the game. He was taken out, and
Bobcat guard Fred Cluff swept
the M a r s h a 11 board again and
again. By the half, Ohio was leading the rebounding statistics, 30-10.

Herd Wrestler Pins Opponent
RICHARD AiELLO, Vinton, Va., sophomore, pins Kent State University's Charles Griggy in their 160-pound division match in last
Saturday's match in Gullickson Hall. The win. was Aiello's third

dual match win this season. The Herd meets Bowling Green tomorrow at Gullickson Hall at 2 p.m.

-------------------------------------

Matmen Host
Bowling Green
In Gullickson

Herd To Play Frankies;
Loyola Invades On Jan. 21

The .t:ierd wrestling team meets
By PAUL SMITH
Bowling Green State University
Sports Editor
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Gullickson
The Herd returns home tomorHall.
row night after a three-game road
The Herd met Morehead State series to face St. Francis College of
Univ~rsity at Morehead yesterday Loretto, Pa. St. Francis dumped
in a return match. In the first the Herd during the Christmas
A crowd of 5,000 was on hand meeting of the universities, the break 73 _67 . Three other strong
at the Charleston Civic Center Eagles whipped MU, 27-16.
teams' will mix with Coach Ellis
Monday night to see the Morris The Herd grapplers lost their Johnson's cagers before the second
Harvey Golden ~agles upset the third dual match of the season semester begins.
Marshall Thundermg Herd, 86-79. last Saturday against Kent State
C h
Cl k f th St
.
.
.
oac John
ar o
e
.
The Herd which had a three. .'
.
.
Uruvers1ty, 26-7, at Gulhck~on. Francis Frankies said he feels Margame wmrung streak gomg mto The Herd however did manage
.
the game defeated the Golden .
.
'
, . t t
f shall has an excellent squad with
•
.
.
a pm and a draw agams wo O tremendous personnel·
~gles at Memorial Field House the country's leading dual match
..
·
m December by a score of 110-87.
tl
Ke t' Fred Morgan
Marshall has real good shootwres ers,
n s
' .
b·1·
h. h
k
h
However, it was a different story and Charles Griggy.
mg _a 1 1ty, w 1c ma es t em a
Monday night as the Eagle shot
.
.
scormg threat," he told The Par43.2 per cent from the field and . Rubsstetlll dHoMdgeS, Hutntingt n dJun- thenon Wednesday. "The last four
organ o a 2- 2 raw
d
d f
88 per cent f rom the free throw 1.or'th a e
d
. .
MU games we've use a zone e ense,
line
~ . e 137~po~ c1ass, givmg
·a nd we'll probably open up with
"You always like to think you its f1rst pomts m the match.
that down there," Clark added.
have a chance to win every game," ,I n the 160-pound division, Rich- Clark said he hadn't scouted Marsaid Morris Harvey Coach Rick ard Aiello, Vinton, Va., sophomore, shall since the December game,
Meckfessel after the game. "But I pinned Griggy to give MU its and said he really hadn't paid
just couldn't see how we could other five points in the match.
enough attention to be able to comwin this one. I guess we caught
.
.
,
.
ment on the Herd's improvement.
Marshall in the clouds after the The victory was Aiello s third
F
. be treated to
t
.
,,
. .
,
.
ans will
an ex ra
Bowling Green game.
'
. wm m the Herds th1rd dual ~~t, game tomorrow night at half-time
Roger Hart, the Eag~es seruor two on pins and one on decmon. when the Huntington Y.M.C.A.
guard, 1~ all_ scorers. with a total Aiello might be a conference con- presents a Buddy League basketof 24 pomts. Jim Davidson of Mar· .
.
.
shall finished the night with 20, tender, said Wrestling Coach Ed ball tilt.
followed by Bob Redd and George Prelaz, if he can continue to win
The players, from five to seven
Stone with 17 each.
and show improvement.
years old, represent the youngest

Morris Harvey
Beats Marshall

°

age bracket in the league. The
teams will put on a IO-minute exhibition game.
Clyde Owens, former MU football star and physical education
director for the "Y", is coordinator for the activity. The players
are coached by Bill Jootuman, former Marshall cage coach, and
Buddy Graham, MU's golf coach.
The big game with the Loyola
University Ramblers comes up on
2 Pl .
b' t
U .
.
Jan. 1. aymg 1g en mvers1ties like Indiana, and the strong
Southwestern Conference squad
from Brigham Young, the Ramblers h,iave won ali five against Marshall.
The Ramblers have three retum-

south to Florida State University.
This will be only the second meeting with the Seminoles. The Herd
holds the lone win.
The Herd gets back into conference action on Jan. 28 against the
Broncos of Western Michigan University. The Broncos, who are now
1-0 in the Mid-American Conference, are led in scoring by Reggie
Lacefield. Currently he is fifth in
the MAC in scoring with an 18point game average.

~=:;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;;;;;======,.

ing juniors who were leadin( scorers for the Ramblers last year.
Corky Bell, 6 - 3 forward, averaged
16.6 points and nine rebounds per
game last season and led all returning lettermen in field goal accuracy. Allen MiUer, back this
season after sittinr out the second
half of last year on scholastic inelllgibillty, averaged 12.9 points per
game. Doug Wardlaw, a classy
5 _11 ball handler and former high
school All>American, averaged 15.l
per game last year and will be at
the other guard position.
On Jan. 25, the Herd
travel

will

,~-.--_-..:..:_-_..:..:_-_.::..._-_-_-::_-_-___.;..:_-:_-_-_....:.:_-_-_-_-:_-:_-_-_-_-_:_-_:_-_-_-_:_-_-_-_-~

Amsbary's

PAUL WBTIIBltALL
Manball ...

January

Sale of

Do You Want ...
Guaranteed Borrowing
Power?

SUITS
SWEATERS
PANTS
JACKETS
and OUTERCOATS
By Farah

McGregor

M1p Season's Strlfegy
COACH ROY GRAHAM (center) talks with the co-captains of this
season's golf team, Dick Shepard, Huntington senior, and Pete
Donald (ript), Huntington senior. Marshall is defending golf champion in the Mid-American Conference.
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Right now you are. pr~bly not
too concerned about ''borrow~
or "collateral," yet in a few years
you may need money for a down
payment on a home ,or for a
b!JSiness opportunity. Life insurance ,with its steadily increasill8
ca.sh value: is preferred collateral
at any lending institution. I hope
I'll have a chance to discuss this
unique aspect of ,life· insurance at
your convenience.
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Special Education
Hopes To Expand
By KATURA CAREY
Feature Writer
Marshall's Special Education
Department is to be expanded and
its program in training and developing the mentally retarded
child is to be intensified, according to Offa Lou Jenkins, assistant
professor of education.
The proposed intensified program will interielate special · education and physical education as
well as basic humanities to prepare
teachers in special training areas,
said Professor Jenkins.
The idea was emphasized by
Mrs. Eunice Shriver, ex-vice president of the Joseph Kennedy
Foundation, in a speech she recently delivered in Washington.
Professor Jenkins attended the
conference and received tapes of
some of these speeches.
Mrs. Shriver said, "Behavior (of
the mentally retarded) can be
changed through a program of physical education and recreation."
She cited the foHowing figures:
less than 20 per cent of the mentally retarded are allowed to participate in physical education in
school; 4 per cent participate in
public recreational activities; 90
per cent are excluded from swimming and 60 per cent are excluded
from gymnastics.
Physical education is "creating
mentally retarded, by denying
them their chance to use their bo-·
dies and thereby improve their
minds," said Mrs. Shriver. "This is
more than unfair, but it is also a
RECITALS SLATED
Two senior recitals will be held
at 8:15 p.m. Monday in Old Main
Auditorium by Jane Nicholas, Milton, and Larry Wolford, Edgarton.
_Both will perform eight selections.
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High School Officers
Invited To Conference

bad education policy."
In the same speech Mrs. Shriver
quoted her brother, the late President Kennedy, who said ". . . although children may be victims of
fate, they will not be the victims
of our neglect." The Special Education Department, said Professor
Jenkins, has set this main goal: to
plan, coordinate and provide a
teacher preparation program for
those who apsire to meet the needs
of children with •h andicapping conditions. The teachers will be preP11red at both the undergraduate
and graduate level in the teaching
field of special education and physical education along with health
PROFESSOR JENKINS
and education.
Long-range goals are reasonable
and feasible, she said. For instance,
the proposed intensified program
includes:
( 1) Plans for establishing a resiThe Board of Directors of the
dential child-development center Marshall Foundation will meet
with demonstration classes at all January 17 in the Office of Develevels for those with handicapping lopment and Alumni Affairs, to
conditions. It would be a teacher discusS' proposed changes in the
preparatory facility and would pro- Foundation's by-laws, review provide laboratory opportunities.
grams of the last year, plan new
(2) A part of the center would programs for the coming business
include a year-round outdoor ed- year, and make suggestions for
ucation facility.
officers for the next year.
(3) The center would be availHarry M. Sands, director of
able for compilation of research development and alumni affairs,
data.
said the Board will hear reports
( 4) The s taff would promote in- on the increase in scholarships and
terdisciplinary planning of existing loans given through the Foundaprograms and fuse them with new tion, and the focrease in contribuprograms as they emerge.
tions by local businessmen and inIf the proposed program is ap- dustrial leaders that will be matchproved, the present program would ed by the National Defense Educabe expanded; the cost i.s estimated tion Act (ND'EA) for s t u d e n t
at $184,500. This proposal has loans.
This meeting, explained Mr.
been sent to the federal governSands, is· held in preparation of
ment.
"We hope to be funded," said the annual membership meeting of
Professor Jenkins. "If we're not the Marshall Foundation to be
held January 31.
funded, we'll try again."

Foundation Board
To Meet Jan. 17

The Student Government has in- meeting with an open end session
vited student officers from 47 high for questions; addresses by John
schools to attend a conference on E._ Shay, dean of student affairs,
Feb. 4, according to Dick Smith, and President Stewart H. Smith;
Huntington junior and commis- a tour of the campus and a Cabsioner of student government af- inet meeting with an open end
fairs.
for questions.
· The purpose of the conference
The conference will conclude
will ,b e two-fold, according to with a basketball gam~ at MeSmith. Fir.st, it will give the stu- morial Fieldhouse. During the halfdents a chance to study college stu- time entertainment, the high school
dent government.
students will be Introduced as a
The second reason for the con- group.
ference i.s the opportunity to acAll meals will be paid for by the
quaint high school leaders with
Student Government and served in
Marshall.
the main cafeteria.
"Our main purpose is to intro"Support from the entire student
duce these students to Marshall In
the hope that they might choose to population is needed to make this
enroll here after high school grad- program a success," said Smith.
"The Student Government leaders
uation," Smith added.
will
be actively participating in
The conference has been made a
the
program.
Other students can
.state-wide effort with schools of
the Northern Panhandle being help by being friendly and showing an interest in these visiting
contacted.
students."
Smith, who has been working on
Smith has asked that any stuthe project since October, said he
dents
who can help in this cahas invited the large number of
students in order that even if they pacity to do so as soon as possible. ·
"The program can be of great
do not attend, they will know Marshall has taken an interest in them. benefit to Marshall as well as the
Activities of the day will include high school s tudents participating,"
an opening address by Larry said Smith, "We must all cooperate
Bruce, Huntington senior and stu- to make the conference a real sucdent body president; a Senate cess."

ROYAL. TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS - SALES
SERVICE
$5.00 one montll
$13.50 three months
'Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'$ INC•.
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CLOTHIERS
Established 1965

Three piece suits that were
now 57.00.

normally 85.00 are

Sport coat and vest sets were 59.50-Now 39.50.
Sport coats were 45.00 and 55.00
Now 30.00 and 37.00

Our Winter Clearance Sale of
suits, sport coats, trousers,
shirts, and outerwear. All items
for this sale have been marked
down at least One Third.

.............
Jackets were 30.00 and 40.00
Now 20.00 and 26.50
Trousers that sold for 15.00 and 18.00
Now for 10.00 and 12.00

STOP IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THESE EXCELLENT SAVINGS .

AMAZING!
Dress shirts that were 6.00 and 8.00
Now 4.00 and 5.33
All sport shirts are one half price

